
Chimera Entertainment’s  
WORD WONDERS is BEST  
MOBILE GAME at German 
Computergames Award

 
 

 
 

Stillalive Studios started crowdfunding 
campaign on Kickstarter with their  
debut title SON OF NOR

RALLY THE WORLD generates 
more than 1 million downloads 
for VOLKSWAGEN in one month 

Charity meets Gaming: 
SIDEKICK CYCLE will provide 
bikes to schoolchildren in Africa

SUPPORT 
STILLALIVE!

[by clicking here]

Chimera Entertainment’s word puzzle game WORD 
WONDERS - published by Games in Flames and dream-
fab - won the most prestigious national Computerga-
mes Award. The German Computer Games Award is an 
initiative of the German political and economic sectors. 
The award ceremony was held on the 24th of April during 
the Quo Vadis Conference in Berlin.

remote control productions GmbH is an independent, internationally active production house, with an emphasis on mediation, develop-
ment and production of entertainment software.  With its extensive experience and far-reaching contacts, remote control productions 
acts as an important interface between developers, publishers, distributors and investors.

Along with the services in the central areas of expertise such as business development, producing, sales, creative services and 
research, remote control is increasing its focus on company founding and the support of start-up teams. remote control provides 
not just strategic advice, but carries out operational tasks in order to ensure success. 

remote control productions gmbh · sendlinger-tor-platz 6 · 80336 münchen · tel +49-(0)89/210205-711 · www.r-control.de  

Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
just to give you the heads up: This is an update of the biggest  
achievements of rcp-family-teams in the first months of 2013.What a start into 2013!

Berlin-based Brightside Games latest game Rally the World 
– THE GAME - developed for Volkswagen - was downloaded 
over 1.000.000 times in under a month! The game is available 
for FREE for iOS and Android. Brightside Games is happy to 
develop a game for YOU as well!

Global Gaming Initiative’s (GGI) debut title, made by itMatters 
Games in Berlin, hopes to do good by putting bikes in the 
hands of African children. Half of all proceeds will go directly 
to international charity World Bicycle Relief. The game will be 
out on iOS and Android this summer.

http://kck.st/ZT8VUu
http://kck.st/ZT8VUu
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http://www.chimera-entertainment.de/
http://www.gamesinflames.com/
http://www.r-control.de/
https://www.rallytheworld.com/games
https://www.rallytheworld.com/games
http://globalgaminginitiative.com/
http://www.worldbicyclerelief.org/


 
 

Chimera Entertainment

http://www.chimera-entertainment.de/en 

Chimera Entertainment is an independent developer with a focus on mobile gaming and cross plat-
form development. Since its founding in 2006 Chimera Entertainment has developed titles on five 
different platforms and reached more than 1 million gamers.
Products: Warstory, Train Your Brain With Dr. Kawashima, Happy Hills, Demoliton Dash,  
Skylancer, Mission Genesis, Word Wonders, Sara‘s Cooking Class, Towers & Dungeons

it Matters Games

http://www.itmattersgames.com

Berlin based it Matters Games is primarily active on Apple iOS and Android mobile devices on the 
rapidly developing sector of casual games and serious games, which playfully explain real-world 
topics and problems.
Products: Salmon Race (iOS), Sidekick Cycle (iOS+Android), unannounced iOS game

Stillalive Studios 

http://stillalive-studios.com/

Stillalive Studios is a young game development team that got together in early 2010 in Innsbruck 
(Austria). Now that there first game »Son of Nor« is beeing developed, new international members 
from Switzerland, Germany, Poland, Italy, Bulgaria, US, and Ecuador joined the team.
Products: Son of Nor (PC), Cold Feet (iOS) in production

Wolpertinger Games

http://www.wolpertingergames.com

Versatility and flexibility are two of the core values of the young team of developers. Wolpertinger‘s 
goal is to create fun gameplay for the right audience through working with proven technology, utilizing 
agile development and a sound approach to various platforms. 
Products: Poopocalypse, Wok Masters 2012 (iOS), Keep the Sheep (iOS) in production

Zeitland is a media & games studio which specializes in the development of mobile games and online 
games. Zeitland additionally provides a special expertise in the conception of interactive media and 
storyworld-IPs, from which complementary products for different media platforms can be derived.
Products: TipToi games for ravensburger, Volkswagen Showcase,  iOS games in production

Zeitland

http://www.zeitland.com

Engaging Lab

http://www.engaginglab.com

Engaginglab is a »first-mover & evangelist company« in the area of gamification and the winner of the 1st 
international gamification contest, covered by Mashable, SETI & Gamify. Through the network of remote 
control productions, Enganging Lab has access to extensive skillsets of different development studios. 
This allows the professional production of serious games and gamification solutions of all sizes.

TG Nord

http://www.tg-nord.com

The TG Nord GmbH is a development studio for browser based online games. In August 2009 the hotel 
manager game “Wewaii” was published and won several awards. The members of the team have been 
working in the industry for more than 10 years on titles like »Anno 1701«, »Sacred« and »Sacred 2«.
Products: Wewaii, Fantastic Conquest (Browser)

Newtracks

http://www.newtracks.biz

Newtracks is an independent Berlin based social game startup with the focus on developing  music 
games for social networks and mobile platforms. Newtracks is poised to bring a fresh gaming experi-
ence through a combination of casual gaming with actual music trends. 
Products: Bands (Facebook)

Brightside Games

http://brightside-games.com

Brightside Games is an independent game development studio based in Berlin. Brightside Games’ 
award winning debut title »Zeit2« was released by Ubisoft in 2011 on XBLA and Steam. Brightside 
Games focuses on the development of games for iOS/Android systems and XBLA/PSN.
Products: Zeit2, Sheep Shack (iOS), Rally the World (Browser+iOS)

 

dev teams

GamesInFlames is a next generation online and mobile games publisher.  With a team of experts in development support, 
financing, publishing and marketing of cross-platform entertainment products the company truly treats games as service 
for the consumer. It optimizes individual distribution partnerships across platforms and territories and ensures efficient 
game development and continuous agile re-development cycles for a rapid market response. 
Products: Warstory – Europe in Flames, Skylancer , Word Wonders, Bavaria Ville

GamesInFlames
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http://www.gamesinflames.com

 

Bumm Game

http://www.bummfilm.de

Bumm Game is a subsidiary of Bumm Film. Bumm Film is a long-established, independent Munich film 
production company, which is well known for its brand „Bernard the Bread“, and comedy programmes for 
broadcast television like the “ProSieben Märchenstunde”.
Products: Bernd das Brot und die Unmöglichen (PC)

Did you know...
...that the business development managers 
of rcp are always looking for RFPs? 

Christopher Kellner (ckellner@r-control.de)  
Michael Minich (mminich@r-control.de)
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